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Yesterday once more
Tema popularizado por "The Carpenters" (1973)

Balada. Moderato \( \frac{\dot{}}{=} 82 \)

1. When I was young I'd listen to the radio, wait-in'
   back on how it was in years gone by and the
   Oo

2. When I was young I'd listen to the radio, wait-in'
   back on how it was in years gone by and the
   Oo

for my fa-v'rite songs, When they played, I'd sing a-long;
good times that I had, When they makes to-day seem rather sad;

1. wait-in' for my fa-v'rite songs. Oo
2. and the good times that I had.

Those were such
It was

Those were such
It was

it made me smile.
so much has changed.

I'd sing a-long; it made me smile.
so much has changed.

I'd sing a-long; it made me smile.
so much has changed.

Those of those of those of those of those of

But they're back again, just like a long lost friend, all the
But they're back again, just like a long lost friend, all the
But they're back again, just like a long lost friend, all the
But they're back again, just like a long lost friend, all the

Those old melo-dies sound so good to me as they
Those old melo-dies sound so good to me as they
Those old melo-dies sound so good to me as they
Those old melo-dies sound so good to me as they

I'd wondered where they'd gone.
I'd wondered where they'd gone.
I'd wondered where they'd gone.
I'd wondered where they'd gone.

Hap-py times and not so long a-go, how I
Hap-py times and not so long a-go, how I
Hap-py times and not so long a-go, how I
Hap-py times and not so long a-go, how I

songs of love that I would sing to then and I'd
songs of love that I would sing to then and I'd
songs of love that I would sing to then and I'd
songs of love that I would sing to then and I'd

Oo
Oo
Oo
Oo

But they're back again, like a long lost friend, all the
But they're back again, like a long lost friend, all the
But they're back again, like a long lost friend, all the
But they're back again, like a long lost friend, all the

songs I love so well.
songs I love so well.
songs I love so well.
songs I love so well.

whoa whoa still shines.

shingalingaling that they're starting to sing's so fine.

when they get to the part where he's best memories come back

when they get yo the part where he's best memories come back

real ly make me cry just like be fore.

real ly make me cry just like be fore.

It's yester day once more.

It's yester day once more.

fore. It's yester day once more. yester day once more. (Shoo-bie doo lang)

fore It's yer ter day, yester day once more. (Shoo-bie doo lang)

(Shoo-bie doo lang lang.)

(Shoo-bie doo lang lang.)

2. Look in'

2. Look in'

Oo

Oo
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